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PREFACE
This manual is prepared to provide a supplemental
source of, information to those currently engaged in the
Fritz Engineering Laboratory 205 project, with major
emphasis being directed ~oward the column part of the in-
vestigation. For material not related solely to columns
see Project 205 Manual, report No. 205.04.
Material given herein is of the type that will be most
helpful to those just starting on the project; however,
also included is information with regard to "Loading
Equipment l1 ,etc. that will be useful to all.
References to more complete sources of information are
included where necessary.
LLK - 024
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GENERAL INFORMATION
The co1unm investigation at Lehigh University is part
of a larger investigationoi :- sponsOl''led jointly by the Welding
Hesearch Council and the Navy Department with funds furnished·
by the following:
American Institute of Steel Construction
American Iron and Steel Institute
Column Research Council (Advisory)
Institute of Hesearch, Lehigh University
Office of Naval Research (Contract No. 39303)
Bureau of Ships
Bureau of Yards and Docks
The current investigation is for a period of 5 years.
The project director is Lynn S. Beedle, Ass't to the
Director, Fritz Engineering Laboratory.
OBJECTIVES
The eventual objective of the program is to deve.lop
practical design methods, based on elastic and plast,ic
action. In order to accomplish this we must first d~termine
the influence of the loading c'ondition on the interaction
curve, relating this to existing specifications thereby
determining the true load factors implied'in present design
practice.
The phase of "the program being studied n~w is that of
determining the plastic behavior of the column as influenced
by a 'number of variables, such as condition of loading,
"Strength of Welded Continuous Frames and Their Components'"
· I{LX ... 025
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slenderness ratio, the ratio P/py , and shape of cross-section.
LOADING CONDITIONS
In this manual, as-well-as in the column progrron in general,
the term "Loading Condition" will refer to a particular
combination of axial load apd end bending moment. The possible
"c"
loading conditions which are being investigated are shovm
below:
J,
P~e. axial loading would be a special case of condition "c"
when the end bending moment is egual to zero.
DESCRIPTION O~HE LOADING FRAME:
In order that the above loading conditions can be realized
'by use of only one loading device, a loading frame capable
of applying an end moment independent of axial load was
designed. Its essential featUres are described in Progress
Report No. 2~1' - IITests of Columns under Combined'Thrust and
,
Moment".
* Progress Report No.2 - "Ultimate Stren§th of Welded "
Continuous Frames and Their Components.
nLY~ - 019
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~ Bottom End Fixture
@. Moment Arm
I
~ Lateral Support Plates
(!) Knife Edge
~ Wedge Blocks
@ -Cy1. Bearing Block
LOWER, END PI XTtmE .DErr~IL
• • ! , • • • • • _ t. t.
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PREPARATION FOE COLUI,iN TEST
.
1. Prepare Note Dook for Test.
A. Colunm Preparation:
Ie Obtain Length measurement, x-section measurenents l
weigh (this should be done by the i1esearch Ass' to or
under his direct supervision). (See page 14)
2 0 Weld End Plates. (Jae sketch page 13 ) Q
3. Instal·l SH-4 Gageso
a. Check resistance of all gages including that for
temperature compensation.
4. Install level bar brackets.
5. fhotographs (if anything unusual is to be shown).
6. VlIhi te wash
7. Bolt column into upper fix~lre.
B. Lower Assembly:
1. Install cylindrical bearings, (check to see that these
are greased). wedge blocks l knife-edge supports.
2. Grease knife-edges.
3. Place lower fixture on knife-edge blocks'in apprOXimate
positions (block up moment arm).
4. Install lateral support equipment on lower fixture.
5. Install holding pieces on lower section•
.c. Colwnll Installation:
I. Install in place the knife-edge seat blocks on upper
colwun .end fixture.
2. Lift column assembly·with crane.. Lower down through the
the frame and bolt column to lower assembly.
RLK - 002,
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3. Att<'-lch upper lateral supoort equipment"
4 0 Install upper holdIng pieceso Jelease crnneo
Do Pumping Systela:
1" Install pumps and tU()ingo
2.. Chock punp s ..
30 Install up_,leI' pinned connectors.
Eo Insto.llation in r:Iachine:'
1. With the spec ial lift gear, place moment frame vli th
column installed on tes ting rnachine table ..
2.. Shift crane hook oveI' limiting bar. Lift load with crane.
0.. Lay rollers on machine base ..
flo Place load back on rollers.. Attach angle brackets to
machine base.. Rig lines for hauling into position ..
5. Keeping slack just out of grommet and sling lines, pull
frame as sembly into ap}Jl'oximate position wi th
block and fall ..
6.. Pick load with resting machine head, remove crane hook,
remove rolls, place load on machine base in proper
alignment on base.
7 0 Clamp frame 'to testing machine ..
Fo Alignrrlent of Column and Frame:
10 Lift colunm onlZ with the testing lnnchine head and'adjust
cylindrical wedge, 'and knife-edge blocks as accurately
as possible ..
20 Lower colunm to knife-edges or raise knife-edges with
wedge blocks until colunln axis is in line.
30 Check to see that moment'arm is midway between frame
colmans. Adjust with lateral support ..
RLK - 003
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4. Check to see that spacinc of knife-edge blocks is
correct.
50 Check alignment· of column vertical axi8 Hith respect to
shown hOY'iz.ontal axis of base (offset around the
bottom end fixture with a plumb bob.)
6. Cl10cl~ overall alignment with resoarch assistant.
G. 1(,Ulilping System:
(
10 Install all re"maining equipment for applyinG end mornents 0
2 • Adjust to hold colunm in line vii th machine axis.
Eo UPEer Loading System:
1" Install upper loading assembly.
2. Apply small increment of axial. load and install wedge
blocl{s under head of machine.
# # JJ.iT
~. I i
RLI:-Ol4
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Column Baseplate
IT,iponrrANT: Deep penetration in the
Root of the Fillet ~eld.
Note: Be sure to locate flanges
(E. &W.) on Baseplates as
C 1 B 1 t Assigned on Column Specimen.Olll!ll1·ae ae
Midd1'e points of flanges onis of basep te5'
I ib
Cent r of sectiol in center
of Baseplate
ItlELDllm OP THE COLm,iN TO rrlIE BASEPLATE
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MEASURE~lliNTS OF TW~ SPECrrdEN
Because rolled structural sections of the same nominal
size are not exactly what the handbook records, it is necessary
to list information as to the weight, length of the column
to be tested, and average cross-section measurements. The
first two items are straight forward and should give no
trouble whatsoever; however, obtaining average cross-sectional
dimensions may prove to be troublesome. Such questions as
how many readings should be taken and where they are to be
taken are of major importance. Because of this, the following
is reconunended.
1. Record to the nearest 0.0001 inch the thickness of
the web at 10 uniformly spaced points over each end
of the specimen.
2. Record.to the nearest 0.0001 inch the thickness of
nearest 0.001 inch at 10 uniformly spaced points
along the column.
4. At least 2 sections other than the ends should be
measured for variation in flange thiclmess across the
section. (For tapered flange sections, this would be
due to slope of flanges). A form for recording this
information is shown on page •
ELK" 028
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Averages calculated from the above readings will be
assumed to be the average cross-sectional dimensions of the
section.
A check should be made against the Area obtained by use
of these dimensions and that obtained by using the weight
of the column and taking into account the density of steel.
An impressionsbPuld be made of the cross-section to
determine the size of the radius of fillets and as a permanent
record. This is usually accomplished by using carbon paper
directed toward a sheet of graph paper which ~is held by a
piece of cardboard. If these are held against the end of the
colwnn (without sliping) and a rubber mallet is used to
lightly tap around the section, the carbon paper will be
deposited on the graph paper thus giving the sought impression.
An overall list of properties and dimensions to be
determined is shown on page 22 of the Project 205 Manual.
Tables for recording measurements are shown on page 16
and page 17 •
ELK ... 020
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Test No. _
Section _
Date
In Charge _
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DIMENSIONS FOR PARALLh"L FLA1WE SECTIONS
TEST NUMBER
LENGTH
VmIGHT
SECTION _
HEAT lTUMBER __r ,_--.-_
IN CHARGE _
DATE
d
I
.'
/
''c_
bf AI ong Flange s Itlw Aeross Ends b d
1 2 3 4 top bottom
4
. I
., .
tf Across Ends
---
top bottam
1 2 3 4 ---l--l 2 3 4
:
--.
\
,
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PROGRAI\~
Steps and Items to check at each lotido
1. Select loads, write date and time.. Compute new load in machineo
2.. Dynamometer sheet - Get reading of strain indicatoro
30 Set axial load on machineo
4. Apply MOMErrE at top and bottom and adjust axial load ifneecledo
50 Adjust lateral tic rods so there is no lateral displacemento
(Tolerance: '. 0.002 11 )
60 Repeat 4 and 5, as needed.
70 Take 'readings of all gageso
8. 'rake final reading of load and dynrouometer !3.s a checl;,:.
9. Check whitewash for yielding. (Make sketches)o
100 Write notes describing happenings since last loado
110 Plot all important curves. (Criterion gage at least)o
120 . rrake photograph if something can be shov'ffio
13. Check over complete set-up for clearances ..
14. Go on to new load .. ,
IN rUST IC BANGE
a. Hold the load constant.
bo K~ep a "Criterion't sheet o Check a t end of set of readingso(15 units in 15 minutes maximum allowable)
RLK - 026
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FRICTION 'rEST
.
This is a preliminary to the main test. Its purpose
is to see that all instruments used are working properly
and that the friction encountered is not sufficient to
endanger accuracy.
Readings should be taken on all gages until certain
that they are working correctly. Readings recorded while
unloading should check those while loadingo If they do .
not check something is wrong. Be sure that none of the
gages are stu.ck, denection rig frame is not binding, etc.
(Ndte: The first few readings are seldom correct. There-
fore load and unload the column 3 or 4 times to eliminate
sluggishness in the gages •. Then proceed with loading.)
During this test, a Southwell Plot* shoUld be made to
predict the 'true buckling load for the set up. Procedure
is outlined on page 200
(Note: Do ~ot6 under any condition; appiy a load to the
column more than 4q% of the predicted initial yield value.)
* A Southwell Plot is made for axial load alone (no mamant) 0
"
RLK-015
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L
'1.
L
'1
Method of Obtaining:
During Alignment test (friction)
record centerline deflection in both
strong and weal:: direction. (no moment)
'iJith this information:
1. Divide deflection by m~ial load.
2. Plot results of 10 above against
deflection.
Then:
Per. tan ex.
~t.
P
,
w
\
\
~
- \ 1/
----
O(~
\
, \'
b
\
'\
b
\
\
\
For further information see Timoshenko' B "Theo,ry of
;Elastic Stabilitylf. page 177.
SOUTIfVJELL PLOT
for
Experimentally Determining Buckling Load
RLK -- 006
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PUIiIPS
DESCHIP'l'ION
I .. JACK CAPACrry ( TEN-SIOH )
&, J A C K S
NUUBER
AVAILABLE
Small-
10 g 000 p~i --------- 30 kips
30,000 psi --------- ~~
-,
DWG.#12749-1 (203 L 12/21/46)
10,000 Psi --------- 50 kips-
2
Large (~_O"\OOO psi --------
~/
DWG"j/12750~2
4
2. JACK CAPACITY (COMPRESSION)
Same as in TENSION ONLY if restrained against
buc1ding laterally -at all critical points"
3" PUI,1P CAPAC Try
Proof-Tested to 25,000 psi (203 L 1/24/47)
Maximum working load
DWG II. 12695-1
---------- 20,000 psi
"
7
RLK - 007
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~t Straight Pipe Threads
0.84-14 Th'ds. per Inch
A
I D
B
~II Straight Pipe ~hreads
0.84-14 Th'ds. per Inch
, 10 Th'ds pe,r Inoh
Stroke
G A B C D E F
ll/S" Small Ja.ck 21.0" 18.75" 2.25" 12.0" 4.00" . 3.00'" 2.31.3 t1 '
1 1/411 Larg'e Jack 21.a.z'" 19~63" 2.50" 12.0" 4.50" 3.69" 2.812"
..
llote: 'Jacks' Manufactured, by MESSINGER BEARING, Inc. I Philadelpp.la,
'Pennsylynnla.. S,ameas type manuf. for liTHE GLENN. L.
~RTIN COMPANY': Baltimore, Md.
HYDRAULIC JACYr$'
,( ,
A
w\ '7 t
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NOTES ON Ol'EPJ~llIOIT OI" HIGH pn~~3.3URS PUIXE> *
I
F ILLDJG Pm-iF:
To fill pun~ remove filter plug from top of oil filter and
pour in oil with small funnel or pump oil cano '11he reservoir will
hold 3018 quarts of oilo Fill until oil runs out of sl'mll drilled
hole in side of oil filtero
BLEEDIUG PUEP:
Before operating pump 'it is necessary to bleed all the air
tl"apped in the pump 0 With the pump handle at the end of its stroke
in the dOVInV1a.rd position, remove either of the two '"Small allen
screws at the extreme rear of the pump block and holding a finger
securely over the hole, raise the pump handle to extroeme strokep
nm;l remove finger and push pump handle dmm'slowlYJI oil Will flo'w'
outo, Continue this process until a steady streanl of oil is noted
with no air bubbles visibleo Do not at any time lift handle with- ~
out having finger over bleeder opening. Replace small allen set
screw. Now connect l~ne to pump with jack end free, pump until
ac.steady stream of oil is flowing from the line with no air bubbles
and connect line to jack. To connectpre~sure gagoJl pump until
there is fL."l air free flow of oil from the upper conneotion (gage
connection) then connect pressure gage.
f ~t·'or opera.... ~ono
The system is now ready
./
. ,
Gage - It is not neoessary to have the gage filled with oilo,
Merely connect up gage as described above.
Jacks- Do not pull plunger out or push it in by hand~ ;, It must
be ;gul1lt e.Q: to the desired pos. i tiono It i~~ not n~c;,assarJ?' tog0t'a~ the air out of the Jackso
* taken from paper by J. A. Ready and 't. S. Beedle
i
i
RLK - 009
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DISAS3~ZIriDLY 01" PU1iIP:
Drain the oil from the reservoir~ by removing magnetic plug
from the bottom of the'reservoir. Remove 5-7/8" allen bolts
from sid.e of pump ~ th:ls allows removing the pump block frmH the
reservoir. Unscrew end cap, turn pinion gear until the piston is
all the way back (hundle in ,1pViard position) remove handle stud
in pinion gear and slide out pinlon gear:. Slide out rack and
plunger. It is noW possible to unscrew tho retaining bushing
(special v~ench is needed) and oil feed bushing (speci~l allen
wrench is needed). To remove the relief valve simply unscrew the
relief v~llve bushing. The check valve may be cleaned by removing
end disk taking out spring and ball and blovdng out ball seat.
Then placing ball in seat end tapping lightly~ this will seat the
,ball and give a good seal.
THOUBLE SHOOITNG:,
1. If the pump will not bleed or air continues to enter PumP6
the pump ls'l1ot properly aligned to reservoir, loosen
allen bolts and r'etight'en, check relief valve bu,shing ..
'2.* If after pressure has been built, up in the system.the
handle will not stay down after a pressure stroke. the
checl{ valve needs cleaning, (improper, seating of 0 the
pressure valve). If in such case you will crack o~en
the relief valve, reducing the built-up pressure onlya·
little. a.p.d then close the relief valve ininledlately.
the grit,particle may become dislodged and ,the pump will
resmue normal 0peratlon. The relief,valv~,maybe '
,
cracked open and closed ,promptly g or3 times in qUick
..
... letter to L.
o
S.Beedle from"Messingar'Bearlng' Co. fI
,.
RLK '- 010
SUCCElssiono .chis vlill agitate the ball check and
seat it more firmlYQ The pump handle should be
given short violent strokeso This usua,lly invariably
corrects failu~e to hold pressure ..
Hal'E:
Do not scratchla'{)ped surface on pump. block or on reservoir
block between the 4 - 7/;3" allen boltso Handle carefll..lly ..
,
..
.,
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DYNAMm:IETERS '
='
Serial No. Description Design Load :Maxo Load
rl n 1<1 n,q (1," kin!'!
-
205-1 Aluminum Tube 14 1212" Long
- 4llt Dia.
205-2 Aluminum Tub e 14 1212" Long 4.1.11
- 2 Dia
205-A Aluminum (rube 100 8524 lt Long
-
8" Dia. ~
205-B Aluminum 'rube -,- 100 8524" Long
-
8" , Diao
-
205-C AluminUUl Tube 100 8504" Long
-
;)11 Dia., t'J_
205...D Al1..l.minum Tube 100 8524" Long
-
8" Dia.
R-l Steel Ring 1 30';~(Undergrado Lab. )
R-2 Steel Bing 1 30.;:-(Undergrad. Lab. )
R-3 Steel Ring l' 20';~(Undergrad. Lab. )
R-4 Steel RingLab. ) ? 20-;:-(Undergrad.
* The reason 1'01' allowable load being different than that
shown on original drawing is that steel specified on drawing
was not used for actual ring. (not~: these loads are for
tension and wi~l yield if over loaded).
RLK - 012
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1 1/4"
7 Thida per
incho
4 ]Jtit'8"
2"
SMALL ALUMINUM TUBE
DYNAMOMETER
AD-l SR-4 gages
Gage Factor~
25 11
r 9.625" 1~ 1 1(8" - 10 Th'ds per inoh
LARGE ALUMINUM TUBE
DYNAMOMETER
AD-I SR-4 gages
Gage Factor - ~o04
~
~" @
-hu--
i .
16" 8.165 11
--..
1"
31/2"
~
13 1 a"
111 - ··8, Th'de per inoh
3ft
II
D1a.
8 lIe"
D1a•.
11 lie"
STEEL RING
DYNAMOMETER
'.
I
, -
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CONNECTING SCREWS
No. Sketch NumberAvailable,
\
~a'l~ IIII~~II 1 lis die10 th/in IA 2
~
1 114 dia- 7 th/in. 1 lis die'
-10 th/ir
B WI II II 1111111111~ IIIIII 1.
~ 2 11
·1· 2" .1 ~11/4 dis. - 7 th/ 1n~
C
. 1111111111 . 1.
1- 3-3/4 11 -I
1~~~lllllllllil "t 1/4 die ~I I· 10 th/1nD II' " .. 1
. 1_ 211
.I 2 11 I,
1 lIs diao - 10 th/in. ,
11111111111111111111111/
,
E 1·
I 4 3/411 . .1· t
"' .
I~~I~II~~~ th/1n. IIII~ ~IIF 4:
~ 211 .1- 2-1/4.:1_ gn_.1
1~4 i~ill~10 t~t'IIIIIIIIIIII~~r~h~: \.,
.G 4
. 1-' '2".1_ ~a'~ /2 r~ _ 2". 'J
. .~
- (
RLK - 030
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~l±:::,--ConnectionScrew flAil
--+-~-----Dynamometer
8-----Connection Screw "'B II
~-~---Jack
/
~ONNECTION PONNECTION
DYNAMOMETER JACK SCRE."VJ nAil SCIlli""li'J "B II H
\
LARGE LARGE
LARGE SMALL, 6'7 n
SMALL LARGE I
,
46 3/4"SMALL. SMALL
,
RING SM.ALL -
?
RLK - 033
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_-+-- Dynamome t er --+---
. ...
,..<>!f-------'
=0++-----'
=<>iI-------'
----fIoo: .--.-
'--__~=.J,~
'-----~._.,.............
=~~
rF==J~~~~--2 - hea.vy duty
r---If-----Uoa· ~ -::~ four pole .double
,~. throw switches
Reference I-----ito..·,~ &01--
Gages "',~ .o~
'-- ~.....---ofto...,~ aD I--
,
WIRING DIAGRM~ FOR USING REFERENCE GAGES·
WITH DYNAMOMETERS
\
.. ',' '"'''' ~.~
Dynamometers
"
.,
'I •
Reference ! l!rFi~ i ! -l Gages
& a & 8 ~ ; ~ l" II I
II
-
, .
0 0 0 0e ....~ g
CCJ U~ , 0 0 0 0
Ind1eators I
WIRING MAGRAM FOR USING REFERENCE GAGES
WITH DYNAMOMETERS
RLK - 005
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'resting L~aclline Head
AXIAL LO/\D APPLICATION:
Since moment is obtained by applying a
force at the end of arms rigidly attached to
the cOltJJ:rlll p arl axial load is imposed on the
+
column due to moment applicationo In order that
a constant axial load can be maintained even.
though this eondition exists a certain amount
must be subtracted or added to that recorded by
the testing machine to obtain the true axial
load on the column 0
Existing Conditions most frequently en-
countered are: . (Using "Table· of Correcti ons II
below)
'rest
Column
1. If F is applied downward: •u
Axial load
- Fu = P m
If FL is applied upward:. FL
Axial load
- 0 = Pm
+
TABLE OF COHR~CTIONS
'llHHU8T DIRl:i.:C'l'IQ\f COHRECTION TO '0 ~~..l.T,1
F t. - Fu u
Fu t l- Fu
FL t t none
:PM
PM is the load indicated
by the Testing Machine
-i:. PM D P I- value shovm in table.o
RL..X - 023
ROTATION hmASURElfillNTS
Rotation measurements are made by use of a "Level Bar"
(see sketch page 34 ). These are connected to the coluum
base plate or along the column as required by lneans of
special welded attachments.
AT BASE PLATE
~~---Base Plnte
Bolt Level
Weld
ALO~G COLUMN
To obtain the true rotation (inches/inch) divide the'
level bar reading by 20 inches. If a 0.001 dial is used, it
1s possible to estimate to the nearest '0.0001 inch; therefore,
the lervel bar can obtain rotation measurements to the nearest
o.ooooo~ inches/inch.
I
A proposed optical rotation system (see page ,36 )
has been considered but as yet has not been used •
• l. ,.'
n .~ .. ,~LJ~-bl;r"', "'-"""~
-34-
~ ~. ") . ".
micrometer screw
level bubble
I·
dial
I.
gage
20"
-I
•
LEVEL BAR
. . .
RLK - 021 (
Mirror
Mirror
~-===--
Test
Specimen
Graduated
Scale
TranSl~
4f.
PROPOSED OPTICAL ROTATION MEASURn~G SYSTEM
HLK ... 029
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Deflection measurements are made. vvith Dial Gages (1"
and 2 II travel) reading to the nearest 0.001 inch, estimating
to the nearest 0.0001 inch.
The measurements in the direction of bending are made
with gages fastened to small Aluminum Angles which in turn
aI'e ciamped to a Deflection Rig by means of small "c" clamps.
The deflection rig (see page 37 ) is composed of a steel
angle suspended by a bracket which rest at the top on pins
directly on the axis of the column in the plane of the
junction of the test specimen to the upper base plate. The
base bracket of the rig rests against a similar pin on the
axis of the colUlnn in the plane of the junction of the
specimen to the lower base plate.
Because of this arrangement, measurements are always
with reference to the original centerline of the column.
LATERAL DEFLECTION GAGES
Deflectiomin the lateral direction are usually measured
with Dial Gages located at the mid-height of the column, this
point being the most susceptible to
this mode of failure. Measurements
are made thru the use of extenders
clamped to the flanges of the column
thru spring steel. By using the
~
spring steel twisted thru 900 we are
assured of freedom from restraint in
all directions. Spring-Steel
-RLK ,- 010
1//1.
I J
Deflection -----+~
Rig ""'~
\
,1-------l14J
~~==J._._--li=
/
IIIII1 I II11111I111111111111 I1111
Note: To save as many resets as possible, Use 2" Travel Dials
at points of:maximum Deflection.
DEFLECJION GAGE SET-UP
,
R K - 032
vJ Flanee
-
WHITE KETCH
--
j
~ -" -r-:-~.
I
l-
I-'
,
- ~--
~
I--
I--- Ir __
f----
f---.~
.
-
.
-
.~
E.. Flan e
